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ABSTRACT
IDEAL AND ACTUAL MENTOR TEACHER CHARACTERISTICS 
AS PERCEIVED BY SECOND-YEAR AND NON-RETURNING 
FIRST-YEAR PUBLIC SCHOOL NORTH CAROLINA TEACHERS
by
Barbara D. Tipton
The researcher examined non-returning first-year teachers and second year 
teachers who taught during the 1994-95 school year. The research design 
included five research questions with six null hypotheses testing for differences 
among second year teachers' perceptions and non-returning teachers' 
perceptions of their mentor teachers.
After calculating ratings on desired and demonstrated scales by 464 subjects, 
criteria were ranked on mentor characteristics on 12 tasks. The extent to which 
each task was demonstrated during their first year's teaching experience was 
also calculated. Participants indicated that the ideal mentor would advocate for 
the novice and would demonstrate a sensitive approach in assisting. However, 
study participants responded that the more essential characteristics were not 
present in their experience with mentors.
When examining differences between returning and non-returning teachers' 
perceptions of mentor characteristics, non-returning teachers expressed a 
stronger desire to have their mentor be understanding, empathetic, and 
communicative and to teach in a similar curricular area. Further, they would 
have liked to have had more discussion regarding their teaching practice and a 
convenient time to meet and share information. When exploring the differences 
on desired and demonstrated scales in the perception of their actual 
experiences, significant differences were found in all 12 tasks. Additional 
analyses revealed significant differences in male and female perceptions but no 
differences were found when considering grade level teaching assignment.
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Background
According to the United States Department of Education (Tabs, 1994), 
throngs of bright new teachers annually leave the teaching profession. National 
attrition figures indicate that more than 19% of first-year teachers leave the 
profession (Tabs). Vacancies commonly occur because new teachers move for 
personal/family reasons (38%), they pursue other careers (14%), they are 
dissatisfied (8%), and they want to improve salary and benefits (6%) (Tabs). 
Research conducted by Schlechty and Vance (1983) also indicates that the most 
academically able new teachers leave in the greatest numbers.
This national attrition trend is also reflected in North Carolina data. In 1990 
over 50% of North Carolina’s teachers with less than five years experience left 
the state education system (NCDPI - North Carolina Department Public 
Instruction, 1994b). The Associated Press reports that “one out of five rookie 
teachers in North Carolina leave after their first-year of teaching, and fewer than 
25% of the state’s teachers expect to stay in teaching for the long term - the 
lowest in the country” (“Schools Losing,” 1995). What can be done to increase 
job satisfaction as teachers enter the profession? Efforts to identify reasons for 
teacher attrition and to provide programs to reduce teacher migration have 
increased. Some states have begun to use teacher induction programs to orient 
beginning teachers to their new profession. The intent of induction programs is 
to transform a beginning teacher into a competent career teacher. Huffman and
1
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2Leak (1986) suggest “creating a system of induction whereby beginners are 
nurtured and supported as a reasonable approach to solving the problems 
inherent in a beginning teacher’s job” (p. 22). Induction programs take various 
forms and have multiple components (Schlechty & Vance, 1985), and have been 
implemented to deal with rising attrition rates of beginning teachers and to retain 
high quality teachers (Galvez-Hjornevik, 1985).
Many proposals calling for the restructuring of the American education 
system have been issued recently. One of them (Shanker, 1985) calls for the 
selection of experienced “mentor” teachers who would use their knowledge and 
skill to help beginning teachers take their first steps toward classroom survival 
and proceed toward the mastery of teaching skills. The Carnegie Task Force on 
Teaching as a Profession (1986) calls this teacher a “lead teacher." The strategy 
for using mentor teachers as part of the induction process has been 
implemented to assist in retention of beginning teachers (Schlechty & Vance, 
1983). Traditionally, mentors are considered to be older, more experienced 
teachers dedicated to assisting younger, less experienced teachers become 
better prepared and better adjusted to undertake teaching roles. Mentors tend to 
exhibit characteristics of advisors, helpers, or sponsors who offer guidance and 
insight to newcomers (Odell, 1987). Some historic mentoring relationships 
include those between Socrates and Plato, Freud and Jung, and Hayden and 
Beethoven.
The teacher mentoring process benefits all participants: the mentor, the new 
teacher, and the school system (California State Board of Education, 1983;
Krupp, 1984). From questions posed by the new teacher, the mentor is provided 
with opportunities to reexamine his/her own classroom practices. The new 
teacher benefits with faster assimilation into the environment and from
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3establishing greater competence in the profession. The school system benefits 
from higher retention rates of new teachers. Concomitantly mentoring assists in 
helping the veteran to become more proficient through self-evaluation and 
review of new practices and materials. Some educators (e.g., Futrell, 1988; 
McLaughlin & Yee, 1988) indicate that selection of skilled, experienced 
classroom teachers as mentor teachers has an additional benefit of providing a 
career step that will motivate experienced teachers to remain in the classroom.
Statement of Problem 
"New teacher retention is closely linked to the effectiveness of the 
mentor..." (Driscoll, 1985, p. 4). Driscoll contends a system that welcomes 
beginning teachers and involves them in the educational process, pairing them 
with effective mentors, potentially reduces the teacher attrition rate. Selection 
criteria for locating the most effective teacher mentors is a problem common to 
all programs (California State Board of Education, 1983). The teacher mentor 
program in North Carolina is no exception. Characteristics of the most effective 
mentor teachers in North Carolina need clear definitions. Learning the 
perceptions beginning teachers have about the most effective behaviors of their 
mentors should lead to better selection and training processes.
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of the study was to identify the most effective characteristics of 
mentor teachers as perceived by beginning teachers who stayed in the teaching 
profession after the first year as well as the perceptions of those who left the 
teaching profession after the first year. The study identified the perceptions of 
beginning teachers in 1994-1995 who are teaching in their second year, as well
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4as perceptions of beginning public school teachers in 1994-1995 who left the 
teaching profession in North Carolina.
Significance of Study 
This study investigated perceptions of returning second-year teachers and 
teachers not returning within school systems located in North Carolina, for 1995- 
1996. Returning teachers worked with a mentor teacher for a complete school 
year and were employed for their second year. Beginning second-year teachers 
and non-returning teachers were surveyed regarding their perceptions 
concerning characteristics effective mentors should possess to assist a 
beginning teacher in adjusting to a career teacher’s role and remain in the 
teaching profession. This study investigated responses of the two groups in 
regard to desired characteristics and demonstrated characteristics they perceive 
their mentor to possess. Responses to the characteristics desired by both 
groups were compared, as were the responses by both groups to the 
demonstrated characteristics.
Research Questions and Hypotheses 
The following research questions were posed in this study:
1. What do second-year teachers and non-returning teachers perceive to be 
the most desirable characteristics of mentor teachers?
2. Do differences exist in the perceptions of second-year teachers and 
non-returning teachers in regard to desired and demonstrated effective 
mentor characteristics?
3. Do the two genders rate differently the degree of desired and demonstrated 
scale on each of the twelve criteria?
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54. Do the K-5, 6-8, and 9-12 teachers respond differently to the degree of 
desired and demonstrated mentor characteristics on each of the twelve 
criteria?
5. Overall, how satisfied were second-year teachers and non-returning teachers 
with their mentoring experience?
The following null hypotheses were posed in this study:
Null Hypothesis 2a: There will be no significant difference between second-year 
and non-returning teachers in their rating of desired mentor characteristics.
Null Hypothesis 2b: There will be no significant difference between second-year 
and non-returning teachers in their rating of demonstrated mentor 
characteristics.
Null Hypothesis 3a: There will be no significant difference between the two 
genders rating the degree of desired mentor characteristics on each of the 12 
criteria.
Null Hypothesis 3b: There will be no significant difference between the two 
genders rating the degree of demonstrated mentor characteristics on each of the 
12 criteria.
Null Hypothesis 4a: There will be no significant difference between the K-5, 6-8. 
and 9-12 teachers' responses to the degree of desired mentor characteristics on 
each of the 12 criteria.
Null Hypothesis 4b: There will be no significant difference between the K-5, 6-8, 
and 9-12 teachers' responses to the degree of demonstrated mentor 
characteristics on each of the 12 criteria.
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Definition of Terms 
For the purpose of this study some specific terminology refers to State 
legislation in North Carolina, and is defined as stated:
Initially Certified Person (ICPV Initially Licensed Person (ILP) - The Initially 
Certified Program was established in North Carolina in 1985 and was designed 
to support new teachers (Initially Certified Persons) during their first two years of 
employment. In this program, experienced teachers serve as mentors to new 
teachers and provide feedback and support during their first two years. New 
teachers must successfully complete the ICP process before receiving a 
continuing license. In 1994 the term Initially Licensed Person (ILP) replaced the 
old terminology of Initially Certified Person (NCDPI, 1994a).
Teacher Induction Program - These programs “are generally considered to 
be of assistance to and to be a component of orientation programs for new 
teachers, especially first-year teachers new to the profession” (Huling- Austin, 
1986, p. 2).
Mentor Teacher - A mentor is considered to be an exceptionally capable 
teacher who guides and assists other teachers (McKenna, 1987). Bird (1986) 
describes a mentor as a master of the craft of teaching.
Mentee or Beginning Teacher - A beginning teacher is someone in his/her 
first-year of service with a school district and having no previous teaching 
experience other than student teaching, i.e. a teacher who is new to the 
profession (Brown, 1990).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Limitations/Delimitations 
The scope of this study is limited.
1. The study is limited to first-year North Carolina teachers for 1994-1995, both 
returning for the second year of employment and those not returning.
2. The comparability of these second-year teachers to similar populations may 
limit the generalizability of the study.
3. Difficulty in locating non-returning first-year teachers limited the response 
rate for that group. Forty-five percent of non-returning teachers did respond.
Assumptions
Basic to the study of this problem, the following assumptions were made:
1. It is assumed that second-year teachers' perceptions and non-returning first 
year teachers’ perceptions will be an accurate reflection of effective 
mentoring provided in North Carolina.
2. It is assumed that second-year teachers and non-returning teachers will 
answer the questions honestly.
3. It is assumed that the sample is representative of the second-year teacher 
and the non-returning teacher populations for the 1995-1996 academic year 
for North Carolina.
Overview of Study
Chapter 1 includes the introduction, statement of the problem, definition of 
terms, limitations, assumptions, and overview of study.
Chapter 2 provides a review of related literature and research that includes 
an introduction, studies of mentoring and induction programs, the culture of the 
new teacher, effective mentoring roles and characteristics, and a conclusion.
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8Chapter 3 includes information regarding the methodology of the study, 
instrument used in the study, research design, and procedures to obtain the 
research data.
Chapter 4 provides results regarding the collection and analysis of the data.
Chapter 5 contains the summary, conclusions, and recommendations 
resulting from the study.
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Background
According to Hewitt (1993), “a shocking 50% of America’s beginning public 
school teachers leave the classroom within the first seven years of the teaching 
experience and never return to the profession. Greater than two-thirds of that 
percentage do so within the first four years” (p. 1). Approximately 50% of 
beginning teachers leave within five years (Schlechty & Vance, 1983).
Several factors contribute to the attrition rate of beginning teachers across 
the country. One factor is the relationship between the students and the 
beginning teacher (Borthwick et al., 1981; Veenman, 1984). The teacher is not 
prepared to deal with discipline problems in today’s classroom. Another factor is 
the level of job security (Carrier & Melvin, 1982). Beginning teachers become 
concerned about tenure and renewal of contract within the first years of 
teaching. Non-renewal of beginning teacher contracts tends to be a common 
practice when reducing staff, regardless of performance.
A third factor contributing to the attrition rate of beginning teachers is concern 
dealing with extreme or inappropriate workload (Fimian, 1987). Beginning 
teachers are typically assigned combination classes, teaching areas outside 
their certification area, extra-curricular activities, and classes with multiple 
preparations (Brissie, Hoover-Demsey, & Bassler, 1988).
Teachers also feel a lack of involvement in the decision-making process 
(Miller, Ellis, Zook, & Lyles, 1990). They further feel a lack of positive
9
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relationships with parents (Vandegrift & Greene, 1992; Veenman, 1984), and 
have insufficient skills to deal with parents. Insufficient teaching time prior to 
entrance in the work force, (Shulman & Colbert, 1988) relates directly to another 
factor regarding lack of sufficient preparation at the university level (Bernhardt & 
Shulman, 1990; Davis, 1989). In addition, beginning teachers state that they 
receive insufficient pay for the degree they possess and the job they perform 
(Chase, 1993; Kirby & Grissmer, 1993).
The final contributing factor is a lack of support from a mentor and/or 
administrator (Colbert & Wolff, 1992; Gold, 1992; Hewitt, 1993; Huling-Austin, 
1992; Karge, 1993; Kirby & Grissmer, 1993; Odell, 1990; Odell & Ferraro, 1992). 
The teachers have not been oriented to the expectations of the school system 
nor school. Beginning teachers suggest they are placed into positions and 
expected to perform as competently as individuals who have taught for years. 
One approach to counteract the loss of so many beginning teachers is the 
establishment of a mentor teacher program. Mentor teacher programs address 
the beginning teachers' needs and ways the mentor teachers can assist with 
these needs. In conjunction with this concept, the researcher has organized the 
review of literature into the following categories: a) needs of beginning teachers, 
b) mentor program characteristics, c) mentor characteristics, and d) summary.
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Needs of Beginning Teachers
Teaching is:
a complex, serious, intentional, intellectual, and moral activity 
with outcomes that are frequently uncertain and problematic.
The flux and flow of activity in any classroom are subject to 
the potentially volatile mix of thoughts, emotions, expectations, 
personal experiences and purposes of that particular group... 
teachers are managers of learning programs, managers of 
learning processes and managers of people. They are required 
to function in a variety of ways during the teaching act: entertain, 
motivate, facilitate, organize, counsel, arbitrate, inspire, control 
and teach in the context of the classroom where a range of agendas 
is operating at any one time. (McCann & Radford, 1993, p. 26)
Such a complex task covered in unique sets of school cultural expectations 
requires assistance for novice teachers to grow and flourish. Beginning 
teachers have many needs that must be understood (Gold, 1992; Huling-Austin, 
1992: Neal, 1992; Odell, 1990). According to Agar (1980), culture is connected 
to behaviors by the meanings that explain those behaviors. Understanding the 
culture of beginning teachers is to understand their behaviors, to deal with 
beginners to help them develop professionally, and to help them to be the best 
teachers they can be.
One way to assist beginning teachers to make these connections is to 
provide mentors who can guide. Gless (1995) suggests mentors should be 
aware of the phases of development first-year teachers experience. Typically 
newly employed teachers pass through the “anticipation phase, the survival 
phase, the disillusionment phase, the rejuvenation phase, and the reflection
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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phase" (p. 2). Gless describes the anticipation phase as the feeling of 
excitement that carries student teachers into beginning teachers’ roles during the 
first two weeks of school. The first month of school is overwhelming for new 
teachers. Many are caught off guard by the realities of teaching, thus they are 
immersed in the survival phase. After six to eight weeks of nonstop work, new 
teachers enter the disillusionment phase. The length of time involved in this 
phase varies among new teachers. The realization that things are probably not 
going as smoothly as they want and low morale contribute to this phase.
The rejuvenation phase usually occurs after Christmas vacation. The new 
teachers’ attitude toward teaching gets a boost. This is the first real break for 
the teacher to get materials organized and to plan for the last half of the year. 
The reflection phase usually begins in May. The new teacher can reflect on 
highlights and changes he/she plans to make the following year. Gless explains 
that the disillusionment phase occurs when many first-year teachers are lost and 
suggests that more support is needed during this time. Effective mentor 
teachers should be able to recognize these varied phases. If the mentors can 
spend some time and energy understanding the cultural needs of the beginning 
teachers, then the first step is taken to assist the beginning teachers in 
professional development.
An analysis of available literature identified unique needs of the beginning 
teacher. These include assistance in developing as a professional, mentors who 
are available at the school site, time for interaction with the mentor, opportunities 
to meet and communicate with other beginning teachers, appropriate orientation 
to the system, assignment of realistic teaching duties, and understanding of the 
individual teaching situation (Head, Reiman, & Theis-Sprinthall, 1992; Huling- 
Austin, 1992; Kay, 1990; Manteja, 1992; Neal, 1992; Theis-Sprinthall, 1990).
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Training teachers is a complex process that does not end when students 
complete a teacher education program. Because of the complexity and 
demands of the profession, careful consideration needs to be given to beginning 
teachers and their induction into teaching. The literature discussed in this study 
overwhelmingly supports the importance of beginning teachers being in a 
supportive environment. A valuable aspect of that environment can be a caring, 
skilled mentor who understands and is willing to assist with the unique needs of 
the beginning teachers. These mentors should not be the same individuals 
responsible for formal and formative evaluations of the mentees, for this 
squelches the mentees' initiative in seeking assistance in areas of weakness.
The relationship needs to foster freedom to converse about job aspects with 
unconditional acceptance and support.
Often mentoring programs have focused on the technical aspects of teaching 
(Bullough, 1990). Studies examined suggest that technological aspects are 
secondary in terms of being most beneficial in retention of mentees in the field 
and their attitudes toward teaching (Bullough, 1990; Head et al., 1992; Huling- 
Austin, 1992; Kay, 1990; Mateja, 1992; Neal, 1992; Theis-Sprinthall, 1990).
More research needs to be done comparing mentor programs that advocate 
support as priority and mentor programs that advocate the technical aspects of 
teaching as priority. However, induction programs that heed the findings in these 
studies will place emphasis on the value of the mentor relationship as supportive 
and caring.
Beginning teachers require assistance in developing as professionals rather 
than a mentoring process being used to eliminate (Head et al., 1992; Huling- 
Austin, 1992; Kay, 1990; Manteja, 1992; Neal, 1992; Thies-Sprinthall, 1990). If 
the new teachers are constantly concerned about continuing employment, then it
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is more difficult to concentrate on teaching in a more relaxed and supportive 
atmosphere. Manatt (1988) emphasizes that formative evaluation is best suited 
for non-judgmental professional development of the individual, not for decisions 
regarding tenure and employment decisions.
Mentors who are available at the school site, and are able to coach, 
encourage, observe, and collaboratively address concerns with the mentees are 
more effective than no mentors or mentors who have been assigned for 
administrative purposes (Colbert & Wolff, 1992; Head et al., 1992; Huling-Austin, 
1992; Lanier & Little, 1986; McCann & Radford, 1993; Thies-Sprinthall, 1990; 
Wildman, Magliaro, Niles & Niles, 1992).
Time should be provided to the beginning teachers for interaction with the 
mentors in discussing planning. Administrators should arrange time for the 
mentors and mentees to interact convenient to teaching schedules. Then both 
parties can concentrate on communication without interruption (Colbert & Wolff, 
1992; Head et al., 1992; Huling-Austin, 1992; Lanier & Little, 1986; McCann & 
Radford, 1993; Thies-Sprinthall, 1990; Wildman etal., 1992).
In addition to a mentoring situation, beginning teachers should be afforded 
opportunities to meet and communicate with other mentees in a support group 
atmosphere (Huling-Austin, 1992; McCann & Radford, 1993; Thies-Sprinthall, 
1990). Beginning teachers gain much insight into their own teaching when 
discussing situations with peers at similar levels of professional development. 
Peer interaction also addresses the problem of (Colbert & Wolff, 1992; Huling- 
Austin, 1992).
Mentor teachers can provide beginning teachers with appropriate 
orientation to school policies, practices, availability of resources and curriculum, 
as well as orientation into the community (Head et al., 1992; Huling-Austin,
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1992; Theis-Sprinthall, 1990; Wildman et al., 1992). Assumptions are often 
made by administrators and veteran teachers about the knowledge of beginners 
regarding specific school and school system attendance and classroom 
management policies, curriculum, procedures, and basic routines.
Administrators should arrange realistic teaching assignments appropriate to 
the beginning teacher’s training without overloads in numbers and student 
problems (Head et al., 1992; Huling-Austin, 1992; Theis-Sprinthall, 1990). Too 
often beginning teachers are placed in combination classrooms, given the most 
difficult students to teach, or even placed in teaching situations out of 
certification area(s) of expertise.
Administrators and mentors should be aware that most beginning teachers 
possess what is referred to as unrealistic optimism (Huling-Austin, 1992; 
Schaffer, Stingfield, & Wolfe, 1992). In a survey of 118 students at the University 
of Arizona, “teacher education students tended to believe they would experience 
less difficulty than the ‘average first-year teacher’ on 33 different tasks” (Huling- 
Austin, 1992, p. 174). They expected teaching to be an easy task.
Administrators and mentors can anticipate this unrealistic optimism and provide 
conferencing time for beginning teachers when problems are encountered.
A more recent term in the education community that is becoming synonymous 
with mentoring is “critical friend." “Critical friends function as mirrors to the 
teachers reflecting the quality of teaching...and encouraging a culture of 
self-examination” (Olson, 1994, p. 1). The duties and actions the critical friends 
perform are similar to those the mentors perform. Critical friends provide 
feedback to the individual which could be a student, teacher or an administrator. 
In addition to providing feedback the friends also listen, clarify, advocate, 
encourage, understand, and judge only upon request from the individual (Costa
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& Kelleck, 1993; Sparks, 1995). They spend a significant portion of their time 
observing and listening.
Training for “critical friends” consists of five weeks. Training sessions are 
designed to immerse participants in coalition principles and how they can be put 
into practice; to help with facilitation techniques, such as conflict resolution; and 
to provide experience in designing a course based in essential-school theories 
(Olson, 1992).
The critical friends benefit from seeing how others attempt to do what they do 
every day and benefit from the process. Each individual engaged in this 
process holds the potential to learn more deeply about their own practice, either 
from what they observe and later describe, or what they hear and on which they 
later reflect.
Mentor Programs for Beginning Teachers
In the Schools and Staffing Survey conducted during the 1987 through 1988 
school year, data were collected from 9,317 public schools. Three thousand 
teachers in their first, second, or third year of teaching were surveyed (Karge,
1993). One of the interesting results of the survey indicates the “presence of 
administrative support and the adequacy of resources to do one’s job far 
outweighed the negative influence of discipline problems and unending 
paperwork” (Karge, p. 11) in influencing whether or not the beginning teacher 
continued in the profession.
In another study reviewing the Mentor Teacher Induction program in New 
York City, beginning teachers were provided with a supportive, non-evaluative, 
peer mentor relationship. Teachers participating in the program were more 
inclined to continue in the profession than beginning teachers who did not have
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a mentor (Guerrero & Goldberg, 1988). Support was a major factor contributing 
to the lower rate of attrition for beginning teachers.
In a longitudinal study conducted from 1965 through 1987, Indiana public 
school teachers (n = 50,000) were followed and surveyed according to their 
experiences as they progressed through the years in teaching (Kirby & Grissmer, 
1993). Because of the longitudinal nature of the study, the attrition rate was 
more clearly defined and teachers who returned to the profession after an 
absence were not considered in calculating the rate of attrition. Of the teachers 
surveyed, 1600 of the 50,000 were beginning teachers in the 1988 -1989 school 
year; 500 had participated in a mentor program. This study was begun with the 
intention of supporting the concept of teacher compensation as the main factor in 
job satisfaction and retention. However, after close examination, it was realized 
that the task of increasing job satisfaction and retention is multi-faceted and 
more complex in nature. The researchers found that a supportive environment 
positively influenced beginning teachers’ perception of the profession. Of the 
500 teachers surveyed in the mentor program, 60% of the beginning teachers 
responded that their mentor had been “extremely useful’’ in helping them to 
adjust to the school environment. Thirty percent said they had been 
“moderately useful" and 10% said they were not useful at all.
In a study conducted by Bullough (1990), a first-year teacher (Heidi) was 
shadowed. She participated in a semimonthly seminar and support group, kept 
a journal and curriculum log, and was interviewed and observed by Bullough and 
one of his colleagues. After writing the case study, he conferred with Heidi as to 
the case study’s accurate portrayal of her case.
Bullough (1990) concluded the factor most influential in Heidi’s conception of 
her own teaching was the fact that she was unable to perceive herself as an
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“expert” as a teacher because of being assigned to teach classes out of her field 
of certification. Heidi eventually met the challenge competently, but having to 
work so hard to overcome her lack of training made her feel incompetent. She 
had been abandoned by her mentor and the administrator offered no assistance 
because she was perceived as competent by the team. The technical aspects of 
her teaching were satisfactory.
Heidi’s story challenges some assumptions associated 
with technical approaches to supervision, and it raises questions 
about support-oriented mentoring programs that aim to help 
beginning teachers cope with and feel good about teaching.
(Bullough, 1990, pp. 359-360).
Kilboume and Roberts (1991) described conversations between May, a first- 
year teacher, and her mentor, Steve. Steve was a participant observer every 
other day in May’s classroom during one semester and recorded observations 
and conversations, did teaching demonstrations, and guided May in reflecting on 
her own teaching as well as his. Through the support and guidance of Steve, 
May came to realize what she perceived as smug arrogance and disrespect in 
the students were actually a cover for their fear of revealing their inner selves 
through the poetry and literature in class. She grew to understand the students 
in the scheme of the curriculum and to adjust her teaching to the students' 
needs. The comments about the experience revealed that, “the significance of 
the work with Steve lies not as much in what he did, but who he was as a 
person...she misses the serious conversations about teaching like those she had 
with Steve” (Kilboume & Roberts, 1991, p. 264).
In another account, Jennifer Manteja (1992) described her relationship and 
activities with her mentor. Jennifer was a student at Texas A & M University in
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the six-year teacher training program in which students graduate with a Master’s 
Degree as well as a first year of experience with strong on-site guidance. After 
an orientation seminar mentors and mentees were matched with a graduate 
supervisor who assessed the relationship through telephone conversations 
throughout the year. The mentee and the mentor met weekly to discuss 
teaching, concerns, and questions.
One of the strengths of the program was the emphasis of the mentor on 
providing support for the mentee without summative evaluations. Jennifer was 
more inclined to admit weaknesses and to ask for help knowing her mentor did 
not have to or need to make judgments of her performance. She said that she 
needed guidance and suggestions, not grades. Jennifer describes this 
relationship as follows:
The extreme high points and low points that I encountered 
during my first year of teaching were shared with my mentor.
As we shared the day’s events, we refined each other’s skills 
both personally and professionally. I have no doubt that if I had 
not had a mentor my first year, I would not be teaching today.
My skills will continually change—as does the field of education.
That I am now dedicated to spending many years in that field 
is due to the inspiration, patience, and understanding of my 
first mentor and colleague. (Manteja, 1992, p. 302)
Obviously Jennifer perceives her mentor as one of the reasons for her 
success and continuity in the profession.
Two years after two groups of beginning teachers had participated in a two 
year mentoring program, Odell and Ferraro (1992) surveyed the teachers to 
determine their retrospective attitudes about mentoring. One hundred sixty
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beginning teachers (Group 1 included 81 teachers and Group 2 included 79) 
were involved in a strictly supportive, non- evaluative mentoring relationship for 
two years. Through efforts to locate the original participants, 86% of Group 1 
and 90% of Group 2 were found. Removing the teachers not located, the overall 
attrition rate for both groups was 4%. Of both groups, 70.9% returned the 
survey, in which they were asked to specify the extent to which their mentored 
experiences had influenced how they felt about teaching. They indicated the 
extent to which the mentor relationship had been helpful in the overall picture.
On the Likert scale from 1 to 5, with 1 being the lowest and 5 being the highest, 
the average rating was 4.1 for influence and 4.2 for help. When asked to rate 
what aspects of the mentoring relationship were most helpful, participants 
identified emotional support was the most beneficial, with support they received 
in classroom management and obtaining resources following. This is yet 
another study indicating the value of emotional support in mentoring the 
beginning teacher.
The North Carolina Mentor Program is an extension of the Initial Certification 
Program (ICP) or Initial Licensure Program (ILP). In 1981 this program 
originated in recognition of the need to improve teaching effectiveness by 
extending the preparation of teachers two years past graduation. The program 
was implemented in 1984 through pilot school districts. The program was 
designed to offer the necessary support for an individual's professional growth 
during the first two years of employment. The conception of a mentor was to 
assist in providing periodic assessment, evaluations of performance, and 
documentation of conferencing. Each initially certified employee entering the 
profession for the first time is required to participate in the program for two years. 
The two year process for initially certified personnel begins with a systemwide
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orientation to the performance appraisal instrument, processes involved in the 
program, and introduction to their mentor.
The selection of mentors is made jointly by the superintendent or designee 
and the principal of the school where the mentee is assigned. The mentor 
should be located in the same school and teach in a similar subject area 
whenever possible. When not possible, an alternative suitable with the 
superintendent, principal, and mentee should be provided. The mentor teacher 
should be able to demonstrate mastery of the knowledge and competencies 
expected of the beginning teacher and successfully demonstrate the skills 
required for being an effective mentor. The teacher must also have a willingness 
and desire to be a mentor.
Each local education agency (LEA) is responsible for appropriate training of 
mentors. Training of the mentor should be conducted prior to the initial meeting 
with the mentee. Two components of the training should be observation skills 
and conferencing skills. Training manuals are published by the North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction, which concentrates on these two components. 
The initial training manual was published in 1981. Very few changes have been 
made to the manual since initial publication.
The primary role of the mentor in the North Carolina program is to assess the 
demonstrated performance of initially certified personnel and to facilitate the 
development and refinement of practices and skills of the initially certified 
person. Appropriate duties and responsibilities as defined by the North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction of the mentor include conducting conferences 
with the mentee, conduct a minimum of three observations a year, provide 
appropriate technical assistance, and assist in the preparation of a professional 
development plan for the mentee. After the two year process has ended, a
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decision must be made to grant or deny continuing certification for the beginning 
teacher (NCDPI, 1984). The North Carolina Mentor Program has been in place 
13 years with little revision or change to the function of the mentor, or the way 
the mentor is chosen or trained.
These studies indicate the concept of support as a major factor in the 
retention and satisfaction of beginning teachers in their profession. Many school 
systems have addressed this issue through the use of peer mentors. But just 
pairing an experienced teacher with a beginning teacher does not automatically 
yield a successful supportive relationship. Factors other than experience have 
to be considered. Mentoring is a complex and involved process requiring much 
attention, training, and thought (Head, Reiman, & Thies-Sprinthall, 1992;
McCann & Radford, 1993). Characteristics of effective mentors and the specific 
culture of the beginning teacher must be seriously considered.
Effective Mentor Characteristics
Not only are there common characteristics and needs of the beginning 
teacher, but also specific characteristics of effective mentor teachers. The 
mentor must possess the characteristics and abilities described in the following 
paragraphs.
The mentor and mentee must be able to relate to each other in a completely 
humane manner, enabling them to work toward the goal of professional 
development (Head et al., 1992). The mentor must possess the ability to 
understand and empathize with the specific situation of the mentee, and be able 
to coach and teach the mentee (Colbert & Wolff, 1992; Gold, 1992; Head et al., 
1992; Huling-Austin, 1992; Theis-Sprinthall & Sprinthall, 1987; Wildman et al., 
1992). This involves understanding the particular culture of the mentee and the
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willingness to be a supportive peer who guides rather than evaluates 
performance for a personnel department or supervisor. It is unlikely that the 
mentee will approach the person responsible for evaluation to request 
assistance in an area of need (Neal, 1992).
The mentor should be able to communicate the expertise of the art and 
science of teaching in language and methodology understandable to the mentee 
(Colbert & Wolff, 1992; Enz, 1992; Head et al., 1992; Kay, 1992; Kennedy, 1987; 
McCann & Radford, 1993; Manteja, 1992; Reiman & Edelfelt, 1990; Theis- 
Sprinthall & Sprinthall, 1987; Wildman et al., 1992). The mentor should be 
exemplary in teaching, as well as willing and able to communicate that expertise.
The mentor teacher should be capable of being assertive in dealing with the 
personal dynamics of human dignity, equality, and fairness when mentoring the 
beginning teacher (Colbert & Wolff, 1992; Enz, 1992; Gold, 1992; Head et al., 
1992; Kay, 1992; Manteja, 1992; McCann & Radford, 1993; Reiman & Edelfelt. 
1990; Theis-Sprinthall & Sprinthall, 1987; Wildman et al., 1992). The mentor 
needs to always keep in mind the human dimension in dealing with the mentee. 
This needs to be emphasized even to the point of speaking out when the mentee 
is being assigned unrealistic duties and situations for a beginning teacher (Head 
et al, 1992).
One characteristic the mentor teacher should posses is sensitivity to the 
needs of the beginner when providing assistance (Colbert & Wolff, 1992; Enz, 
1992; Gold, 1992; Gray, 1985; Headetal, 1992; Theis-Sprinthall & Sprinthall, 
1987; Wildman et al, 1992). Kay (1992) defines several basic steps in mentoring 
the beginning teacher. The first is to concentrate on specific skills essential for 
responsible professional behavior and skills relating to specific tasks. Another 
step is one in which the beginning teacher is encouraged to practice skills
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learned in a supportive and nurturing environment, thereby gaining confidence. 
The mentor should also unconditionally accept the mentee so that the beginning 
teacher feels worthy regardless of the outcomes of performance. This 
unconditional support encourages an environment in which the mentee feels 
comfortable taking risks to address areas needing improvement.
The mentor should assist the mentee in reflecting on his\her own teaching 
and teaching situations (Enz, 1992; Head et al., 1992; Huling-Austin, 1992; Kay, 
1992; Manteja, 1992; McCann & Radford, 1993; Wildman et al., 1992). An 
additional step of Kay’s strategy is to help the mentee learn from past 
experience. This step involves facilitating self-evaluation and reflection.
The mentor teacher should be assigned to teach in an area of curriculum 
similar to that of the mentee (Enz, 1992; Huling-Austin, 1995; Manteja, 1992; 
McCann & Radford, 1993; Odell & Ferraro, 1992; Reiman & Edelfelt, 1990; 
Wildman et al., 1992). For the purposes of pedagogical content, knowledge, 
and expertise in teaching it, the mentee and mentor need this common ground 
for communication.
The mentor teacher should assist the beginning teacher in becoming aware 
of the metacognitive knowledge involved in teaching (Huling- Austin, 1992; 
McCann & Radford, 1993 ). Research on learning to teach needs to be applied 
to the mentoring process. The mentor needs to be familiar with how to acquire 
and process pedagogical content knowledge.
Room assignment of the mentor teacher should be in close proximity to the 
mentee for frequent and spontaneous interaction (Enz, 1992; Manteja, 1992; 
Wildman et al, 1992). The beginning teacher may need direct and/or brief 
assistance, assurance, and/or confirmation many times throughout the day.
The proximity of the mentor can be crucial in these situations.
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The mentor teacher should be willing and able to give time to the beginning 
teacher for the purpose of support and guidance (Enz, 1992; Glasser, 1990;
Gold, 1992; Huling-Austin, 1992; Manteja, 1992). There is no doubt the mentor/ 
mentee relationship takes time and energy for both parties involved. The mentor 
does not need to be overly burdened with other duties within the school system, 
if time is going to be available for the mentee. Additionally as a mentor, "you 
should be expected to understand and model your own strengths as an educator 
and have a general grasp of research and literature on models and methods of 
teaching and learning" (Reiman & Theis-Sprinthall, 1998, p. 144).
Summary
Training teachers is a complex process that does not stop with graduation 
from a teacher education program. Because of the complexity and demands of 
the profession, careful consideration needs to be given to the graduates and 
their induction into teaching. The literature discussed in this paper seems to 
support the importance of the new teacher being surrounded by a supportive 
environment. One aspect of the environment can be a caring, skilled mentor 
who understands and is willing to assist with the unique needs of the beginning 
teacher. This relationship needs to foster freedom to converse about all aspects 
of the job.
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
This study was designed to investigate the characteristics of effective mentor 
teachers in North Carolina. This chapter consists of descriptions of the 
population, the sampling method and sample, the instrument, the research 
design, the methodology and procedures, and an analysis of data.
Population
Second-year teachers in North Carolina and non-returning first-year teachers 
were selected as the target populations. Returning second-year and 
non-returning first-year teachers were chosen because they had been paired 
with mentor teachers for one complete school year. They, therefore, would be 
familiar with the mentoring process. In North Carolina, all Initially Certified 
Personnel (ICPs) or Initially Licensed Personnel (ILPs) are required to be 
assigned mentor teachers for their first two years of employment. This 
requirement is based on a 1974 mandate passed by the North Carolina State 
Board of Education and initiated in 1984 (North Carolina Department of Public 
Instruction, 1984).
Sample
Scheaffer and Mendenhall (1979) recommend that the sample size for the 
population of 1,600 second-year ICPs should be 320, at a .05 level of 
significance. They further recommend that the sample size for the population of
26
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440 non-returning first-year teachers should be 209, at a .05 level of 
significance. The accessible population was obtained from the 67 cooperating 
counties. This researcher has also employed oversampling that assumes no 
non-response bias. Oversampling also assists in attaining a higher rate of 
survey returns.
Sampling Method
North Carolina reported 2,800 second-year teachers for the 1995-96 school 
year (B. Murray, personal communication, October 11, 1995). Names of the 
2,800 teachers could not be supplied upon request. Therefore, a sampling 
frame of second-year ICPs in 1995-96 was derived from a listing of second-year 
teachers requested from personnel directors throughout the 100 counties of 
North Carolina. Sixty-seven school systems returned a listing of beginning 
second-year teachers from 1994-1995. From the 67 counties returning lists, 
personnel directors reported 1,565 second-year teachers for the 1995-96 school 
year. (A listing of the cooperating counties can be found in Appendix C). 
Therefore, 1,565 was the accessible population of second-year teachers for 
1995-96.
A sampling frame of non-returning first-year teachers was generated through 
North Carolina Fiscal Control Services. The list consisted of all first-year 
teachers' names in 1994-95 not returning for 1995-96 and included the school 
systems where the teachers had taught. Fiscal Control Services listed 902 
names of first-year teachers in North Carolina not returning for various reasons 
(J. Hill, personal communication, January 15, 1996). From the list of 902 non- 
returning teachers further alteration was conducted by the researcher to include 
only names from the 67 cooperating school systems returning lists of first-year
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teachers. This process yielded 432 names of non-returning teachers.
The sampling method for this study was obtained through a random sample. 
Names of beginning second-year teachers were solicited from the 108 school 
systems located in North Carolina. Individual names were randomly drawn. 
Initially 320 names were drawn to follow the recommendation of Scheaffer and 
Mendenhall (1979). An additional 200 names were drawn for the purpose of 
oversampling. A total of 520 names were drawn for participation in the second- 
year teacher sampling.
The sampling method for selecting participants from the accessible 
population of non-returning teachers was similar to the method used for second- 
year teacher participants. A random sampling method for non-returning 
teachers was employed. The names provided of 432 non-returning teachers 
were randomly drawn. As recommended by Scheaffer and Mendenhall (1979), 
209 names were initially drawn from the 432 provided. An additional 150 names 
were drawn for the purpose of oversampling. A total of 359 was selected as 
participants for the non-returning teacher sampling.
Survey Instrument
The instrument used was an adaptation of the Critical Tasks for Helping A 
First-Year Teacher (Page, 1990). The instrument used by James Page in 1990 
at the University of Northern Colorado was initially used to survey and study 
mentor teachers and first-year teachers’ perceptions of desired and actual tasks 
performed during an induction period. Page used his study to focus on the role 
of assistance to first-year teachers.
The instrument was modified for this study to survey beginning second-year 
teachers and former first-year teachers for the initial school year 1994-95.
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Page’s (1990) instrument was designed to gather information regarding certain 
mentor roles as perceived by mentors and first-year teachers. Modification of 
the instrument included deletion of eight items pertaining to setting instructional 
goals, writing lesson plans, diagnosis of students’ academic and social 
development needs, working with different ethical and cultural groups, designing 
personalized lesson plans, developing leadership skills, developing professional 
growth plans demonstrating planning skills, and facilitating research studies on 
teaching and learning.
In Page’s (1990) instrument three tasks were identified as having little value. 
These lower ranked tasks were: facilitate research on teaching and learning; 
develop, implement, and assess individual growth plans; and evaluate 
instructional effectiveness by collecting, analyzing, and interpreting data on 
teacher and student behavior. These tasks were considered of such little value 
that it was recommended that mentors, school districts, state agencies, and 
higher education not give them very much attention (p. v). The researcher felt 
these items were dated and not as relevant, based on the review of literature.
The 12 Likert scale questions that were included in this instrument were mentor 
characteristics based on the review of literature.
For the purpose of this study, beginning second-year teachers and 
non-returning first-year teachers were surveyed regarding their perceptions of 
effective mentor teacher characteristics.
Table 1 summarizes the mentor characteristics, their research basis, and the 
coordinating item number, and an abbreviated identification for the characteristic 
to be repeated throughout the study.
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TABLE 1
MENTOR CHARACTERISTICS BASED ON REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Mentor
Characteristics
Research
Studv
Instrument 
Item Number
Ability to understand 
and empathize 
"Understand"
Colbert & Wolff (1992), 
Gold (1992), Head et al. 
(1992), Huling-Austin 
(1992), Theis-Sprinthall 
& Sprinthall (1987), 
Wildman et al. (1992)
1
Communication of 
expertise understandable 
to mentee 
"Communicate"
Colbert & Wolff (1992),
Enz (1992), Head et al 
(1992), Kay (1992),
Kennedy (1987), McCann & 
Radford (1993), (1995), 
Manteja (1992), Reiman & 
Edelfelt (1990), 
Theis-Sprinthall &
Sprinthall (1987),
Wildman et al. (1992)
2
Advocate
"Advocate"
Colbert & Wolff (1992),
Enz (1992), Gold (1992), 
Head et al (1992), Kay 
(1992), Manteja (1992), 
McCann & Radford (1993), 
Reiman & Edelfelt (1990), 
Theis-Sprinthall & 
Sprinthall (1987),
Wildman et al. (1992)
3
Sensitive to needs 
"Sensitive"
Colbert & Wolff (1992),
Enz (1992), Gold (1992), 
Gray(1985), Head 
etal. (1992), Theis- 
Sprinthall & Sprinthall 
(1987), Wildman et al. (1992)
(table continues)
4
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TABLE 1 (cont)
Mentor
Characteristics
Research
Studv
Instrument 
Item Number
Support, guidance, 
coach, encourage 
"Support"
Enz (1992), Glasser 
(1990), Gold (1992), 
Huling-Austin (1992), 
Manteja (1992),
Colbert & Wolff (1992), 
Head et al. (1992),
Lanier & Little (1986), 
McCann & Radford (1993), 
Theis-Sprinthall & 
Sprinthall (1990),
Wildman et al. (1992)
5
Facilitator of 
self-evaluation and 
reflection 
"Self-Evaluation"
Enz (1992), Head et al. 
(1992), Huling-Austin 
(1992), Kay (1992), 
Manteja (1992), McCann & 
Radford (1993), Wildman 
et al. (1992)
6
Close proximity 
"Proximity"
Enz (1992), Manteja (1992) 
(Wildman et al. (1992) 7
Similar teaching 
background 
"Background"
Enz (1992), Manteja (1992), 
McCann & Radford 
(1993), Odell & Ferraro 
(1992), Reinman &
Edelfelt (1990), Wildman 
et al. (1992)
8
Development as 
professional 
"Professional"
Head etal. (1992), 
Huling-Austin (1992), 
Kay (1990), Manteja 
(1992), Theis- 
Sprinthall (1990)
(table continues)
9
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TABLE 1 (cont)
Mentor
Characteristics
Research
Studv
Instrument 
Item Number
Orientation to 
processes 
"Orientation"
Head et al. (1992), 
Huling-Austin (1992), 
Theis-Sprinthall (1990), 
Wildman et al. (1992),
10
Metacognitive knowledge 
"Metacognitive"
McCann & Radford (1993) 
Huling-Austin (1992)
11
Interaction/Conferencing
"Conferencing"
Colbert & Wolff (1992), 
Head et al. (1992), 
Huling-Austin (1992), 
Lanier & Little (1986), 
McCann & Radford (1993), 
Theis-Sprinthall (1990), 
Wildman et al. (1992)
12
The Non-Returning Teacher Instrument and the Beginning Second-year 
Teacher Instrument are similar with the exception of title changes. On both 
instruments there are 12, Likert scale questions. Also included in the modified 
instruments are five completion items that are used to address teacher 
specifics. Additionally, both instruments had one question that provided space 
for respondents to add information dealing with characteristics they perceived 
effective mentors should possess characteristics that were not addressed in the 
survey.
The section contained in Page’s instrument that addresses actual tasks 
performed by mentor teachers was titled “demonstrated" in this study. The 
survey instruments mailed to participants were color coded for easier 
classification. A packet was mailed to the beginning second-year teacher and
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the non-returning first-year teacher. This packet included a survey instrument, a 
letter of introduction including instructions from the researcher, and a stamped, 
self-addressed return envelope. The accompanying cover letter is provided in 
Appendix A.
Instrument Validity and Reliability
The initial instrument “was piloted (N=15) in a local education agency and a 
reliability measurement for a test-retest coefficient of stability was calculated.
The coefficient of stability for the demonstrated scale was 1.00 and the 
importance scale section of the instrument was .99, with a two week interval 
between each test" (Page, 1990, p. 34-35).
For the purpose of this study, upon modification of Page’s (1990) survey 
instrument, a field study was conducted using 10 teachers who were certified 
mentor teachers in North Carolina and 10 first-year teachers. All teachers were 
given a copy of the cover letter and the appropriate instrument three days in 
advance of a formal meeting. Both instruments were reviewed for clarity and 
format. After completing the instrument, dialogue with the group revealed further 
modification should be made in the wording of two questions for clarity and more 
detailed directions for the scaled question section.
Research Design
A correlational research design, as described by Borg & Gall (1989), was 
used for this study. Borg states “an advantage of correlational research 
design is that it provides information concerning the degree of relationship 
between the variables being studied” (p. 576). This correlational research study 
compared responses from both populations to determine what areas both groups
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agreed were of most importance. This study employed a paper and pencil survey 
as the primary means of data collection.
The researcher attempted to attain representative responses from each 
school system involving the two populations. This effort involved numbering 
both instruments sequentially. This assigned number was transferred to the 
listing of randomly selected names on both lists. Upon receipt of the responses, 
the numbers were checked to verify return.
Sampling was influenced by three factors beyond the control of the 
researcher. Some school systems did not have beginning second-year teachers, 
nor a non-returning teacher. Another reality influencing the sample resulted from 
school systems not divulging names of beginning second-year teachers. Finally, 
non-returning teachers had little motivation to return the survey.
Procedure
Each instrument mailed was accompanied by a letter of introduction and 
instructions for completion. Initially the two instruments (yellow for beginning 
teachers and green for non-returning teachers) were mailed to the randomly 
selected teachers from both categories along with a stamped return envelope to 
invite responses. The packets were mailed in May, 1996 to teachers at their 
school or school system addresses.
Three weeks following the initial mailing, follow-up post cards and repeated 
mailings of packets were conducted to encourage a higher return rate.
To encourage return of surveys, participants in the non-returning teacher 
population were given a choice between two charitable organizations of which 
the researcher made a donation. Repeat mailings of packets occurred after 
contacts were made by telephone.
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Data Analysis
The subjects’ Likert type scale responses to each criterion provided values 
for calculating means and identifying rankings to determine which of the 12 
selected criteria was more important when comparing the two populations.
Two additional problems upon which this study focused were differences in 
responses by gender of teachers and grade level taught. Would the two 
genders rate differently the degree of demonstrated and desired on each of the 
12 criteria? Also, would the elementary, middle, and high school teachers 
respond differently to the degree of demonstrated and desired on each of the 12 
criteria.
A two-way ANOVA was conducted and results were analyzed with two 
between-group factors to determine interaction between variables. The 
frequencies were the number of times a teacher chose a specific value on the 
Likert scale. Non-returning teacher responses and beginning second-year 
teacher responses were compared. Descriptive statistics were used for 
demographic information. The data analysis was accomplished using the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS+) Informational Analysis 
System (SPSS, 1991).
A listing of responses for survey question 13 obtained from non-returning 
first-year teachers and beginning second-year teachers is included and can be 
located in Appendix D.
Responses to questions 14 and 15 are listed in percentage format in the 
context of Chapter 4 as to how both populations responded.
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CHAPTER 4 
PRESENTATION OF DATA
Introduction
The purpose of this study was to identify the most effective characteristics of 
mentor teachers as perceived by beginning teachers who stayed in the teaching 
profession after the first year and teachers who left the teaching profession after 
the first year. Second-year teachers in North Carolina and non-returning first- 
year teachers were selected as the target populations. Returning second-year 
and non-returning first-year teachers were chosen because they had been 
paired with mentor teachers for one complete school year. They, therefore, 
would be familiar with the mentoring process. In North Carolina, all Initially 
Certified Personnel (ICPs) or Initially Licensed Personnel (ILPs) are required to 
be assigned mentor teachers for their first two years of employment.
Surveys were distributed to the randomly selected participants through mail 
and state courier service. Data were gathered over a period of four weeks. A 
total of 302 second-year teacher surveys were returned from the 520 
disseminated. This represents 19% of the accessible population and a 58% 
return rate. A total of 162 former first-year teacher surveys were returned of the 
359 sent. This represents 37% of the accessible population for this group and a 
return rate of 45%.
The information presented in this chapter includes the analysis and 
interpretation of data obtained from the survey. The first section includes 
information regarding demographic data. The second section includes the 
analysis of the statistical tests conducted for the analysis of the hypotheses and 
each research question.
36
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Demographic Data
Both the non-returning teachers and second-year teachers who responded to 
the survey completed three demographic questions. The three questions 
covered (a) gender, (b) grade level taught, and (c) age. Responses to these 
questions are summarized in Table 2.
As shown in the table, 246 or 82% of the second-year teachers were female 
and 55 or 18% were male. One hundred twenty-three or 76% of the non- 
returning teachers were female and 38 or 24% were male. Two second-year 
teachers and two non-returning teachers did not respond.
Each respondent reported the grade level taught as either (a) K-5, (b) 6-8, or 
(c) 9-12. Respondent ages were collapsed into the following categories: (a) 20- 
29, (b) 30-39, (c) 40-49, and (d) 50 and over. As shown in the table, the majority 
of second-year respondents (51 %) and former first-year teachers (40%) were in 
grades K-5. In both groups 60% or more were between 20 and 29 years of age.
Findings Related to Research Questions 
and Null Hypotheses
The results pertaining to the five research questions and testing of the 
associated hypotheses are presented in the following paragraphs.
Research Question 1: What do second-year teachers and non-returning 
teachers perceive to be the most desirable characteristics of mentor teachers?
When attempting to determine desired effective characteristics of mentor 
teachers in respondent groups, the criteria were ranked using means of the 
desired scale, with a higher mean receiving a higher rank.
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TABLE 2
DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESPONDENTS, BY
RESPONDENT GROUP
Second Year 
N P
Former First-Year 
N P
Gender
Male 55 18% 38 24%
Female 246 82% 122 76%
Totals 301 100% 160 100%
Grade Level Taught 
K -5 154 51% 65 40%
6 - 8 71 24% 43 27%
9 -12 75 25% 53 33%
Totals 300 100% 161 100%
Age Group 
2 0 -2 9 193 65% 96 60%
3 0 -3 9 67 22% 51 33%
4 0 -4 9 32 10% 9 5%
50 and over 10 3% 4 2%
Totals 302 100% 160 100%
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Second-year teachers ranked the top five criteria they desired in a mentor as: 
understand, communicate, sensitive, background, and professional. Non­
returning teachers ranked the top five criteria they desired in a mentor as: 
professional, conferencing, understand, support, and orientation. Differences 
existed when second-year teachers desired two criteria (communicate and 
background) that non-returning teachers did not rank in the top five. Further, 
non-returning teachers desired conferencing as a criteria in the top five that 
differed from second-year teachers' rankings. Similarities existed between the 
two groups as both ranked understand and professional in the top five criteria. 
These results are shown in Table 3.
TABLE 3
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR CRITERIA 
RANKED FOR DESIRABILITY
Second-Year Teacher Non-Returning Teacher
Ranking Ranking
_________Criteria_______M SD____________ Criteria________M_____ SD
1 Understand 3.65 .55 1 Professional 3.53 .55
2 Communicate 3.61 .64 2 Conferencing 3.50 .56
3 Sensitive 3.59 .63 3 Understand 3.49 .54
3 Background 3.59 .70 3 Support 3.49 .51
3 Professional 3.59 .60 3 Orientation 3.49 .61
6 Support 3.58 .63 6 Sensitive 3.48 .51
7 Orientation 3.50 .74 7 Metacognitive 3.41 .58
8 Advocate 3.42 .65 8 Self-Evaluate 3.39 .56
8 Self-Evaluate 3.42 .66 9 Communicate 3.36 .49
10 Conferencing 3.29 .79 9 Advocate 3.36 .51
11 Metacognitive 3.26 .81 11 Background 3.33 .55
12 Proximity 3.24 .85 12 Proximity 3.14 .43
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Research Question 2: Do differences exist in the perceptions of second-year 
teachers and non-returning teachers in regard to desired and demonstrated 
effective mentor characteristics?
F values were determined using two different two-way analysis of variance 
procedures; one with Teacher Category (TC) and Gender as the main effects 
and the other with Teacher Category (TC) and Grade Level (Grade) as the main 
effects. F values revealed a significant main effect for Teacher Category on the 
desired scale in five of the 12 paired categories. The significant categories 
were: Category 1 (Understand), Category 2 (Communicate), Category 8 
(Background), Category 11 (Metacognitive), and Category 12 (Conferencing). 
Both F values for Teacher Category/Gender and Teacher Category/Grade Level 
for the desired scale are listed in Table 4. The complete Analysis of Variance 
Summary Table for TC x Gender Tests is shown in Appendix E, Table 11, while 
that for TC x Grade Tests is shown in Appendix E, Table 13, for the desired 
scale.
The analysis further revealed a significant main effect for Teacher Category 
on the demonstrated scale in all 12 paired categories. Both F values for Teacher 
Category/Gender and Teacher Category/Grade Level are listed in Table 5 
regarding demonstrated scale. The complete Analysis of Variance Summary 
Table for TC x Gender Tests is shown in Appendix E, Table 12 while that for TC x 
Grade Tests is shown in Appendix E, Table 14 for the demonstrated scale. 
Associated with this research question are the following hypotheses:
Null Hypothesis 2a: There will be no significant difference between second-year 
and non-returning teachers in their rating of desired mentor characteristics.
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TABLE 4
COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE TWELVE MENTOR CRITERIA RATED AS 
DESIRED AND F VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THE TEACHER CATEGORY 
(TC) x GENDER AND TEACHER CATEGORY (TC) x GRADE LEVEL (Grade)
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TESTS@
Second-year Non-Returning TC Main Effect TC Main Effect
(TC x Gender) (TC x Grade)
Criteria M SD M SD E! E!
Understand 3.65 .55 3.49 .54 1.945 7.132*
Communicate 3.61 .64 3.36 .49 5.302* 13.269*
Advocate 3.42 .65 3.36 .51 .127 1.161
Sensitive 3.59 .63 3.48 .51 .103 2.097
Supportive 3.58 .63 3.49 .51 .442 .816
Self-Evaluation 3.42 .66 3.39 .56 .030 .072
Proximity 3.24 .85 3.14 .43 .013 .544
Background 3.59 .70 3.33 .55 3.792 11.754*
Professional 3.59 .60 3.53 .55 .000 .473
Orientation 3.50 .74 3.49 .61 .105 .134
Metacognitive 3.26 .81 3.41 .58 5.398* 4.579*
Conferencing 3.29 .79 3.50 .56 8.857* 9.885*
@ F values were determined using two different two-way analysis of variance 
procedures; one with Teacher Category (TC) and Gender as the main effects 
and the other with Teacher Category (TC) and Grade Level (Grade) as the main 
effects. The complete Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the TC x Gender 
Tests is shown in Appendix E, Table 11 while that for TC x Grade Tests is shown 
in Appendix E, Table 13.
Note: If one of the category pair was significant, the category was considered 
significant.
*g<05
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COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE TWELVE MENTOR CRITERIA RATED AS 
DEMONSTRATED AND F VALUES ASSOCIATED WITH THE TEACHER 
CATEGORY (TC) x GENDER AND TEACHER CATEGORY (TC) x GRADE 
LEVEL (Grade) ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TESTS©
Second-year Non-Returning TC Main Effect TC Main Effect
(TC x Gender) (TC x Grade)
Criteria M SD M SD EZ E!
Understand 3.03 .97 2.03 .84 76.737* 116.302
Communicate 3.22 .97 1.99 .92 117.792* 163.001
Advocate 2.83 1.20 1.82 .96 54.065* 78.691
Sensitive 3.01 1.05 1.89 1.00 86.667* 108.127
Supportive 2.91 1.17 1.91 1.01 57.718* 71.699
Self-Evaluation 2.53 1.18 1.82 .95 29.561* 32.249
Proximity 3.67 1.48 1.97 .88 19.811* 28.515
Background 2.74 1.53 1.87 .92 10.336* 38.917
Professional 2.95 1.18 1.69 1.01 93.994* 121.050'
Orientation 2.52 1.30 1.67 1.00 42.571* 47.076'
Metacognitive 2.42 1.22 1.68 .91 38.479* 41.291
Conferencing 2.33 1.38 1.67 1.00 28.748* 24.209'
@ F values were determined using two different two-way analysis of variance 
procedures; one with Teacher Category (TC) and Gender as the main effects 
and the other with Teacher Category (TC) and Grade Level (Grade) as the main 
effects. The complete Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the TC x Gender 
Tests is shown in Appendix E, Table 12 while that for TC x Grade Tests is shown 
in Appendix E, Table 14.
Note: If one of the category pair was significant, the category was considered 
significant.
*£<.05
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Null hypothesis Two (a) is rejected. There were five statistically significant 
differences in the rankings of second-year teachers and non-returning teachers 
on the 12 criteria from the desired scale, as indicated in Table 4.
Null Hypothesis 2b: There will be no significant difference between sec'ond-vear 
and non-returning teachers in their rating of demonstrated mentor 
characteristics.
Null hypothesis Two (b) is rejected. There were differences between second- 
year teachers and non-returning teachers on all 12 of the criteria from the 
demonstrated scale, as indicated in Table 5. This table also provides analysis 
regarding F values for the demonstrated scale.
Research Question 3. Do the two genders rate differently the degree of 
desired and demonstrated mentor characteristics on each of the 12 criteria?
F values were determined using a two-way analysis of variance with Teacher 
Category and Gender as the main effects. Mean ratings by females were higher 
than mean ratings by males on most criteria for the desired and demonstrated 
scales. The main effect for gender on the desired scale was statistically 
significant in eight of the 12 variables. The eight significant variables were: 
advocate, sensitive, support, self-evaluation, background, orientation, 
metacognitive, and conferencing. The interaction between category and gender 
on the desired scale indicated non-significance in all of the 12 variables. There 
was a significant interaction on Criteria 4 (Sensitivity), that is plotted in Figurel. 
The main effect for gender on the demonstrated scale was statistically significant 
in all 12 categories. The means and F values are displayed in Table 6. The 
complete Analysis of Variance Summary Table is shown in Appendix E, Table 11.
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Figure 1. Significant Interaction - Gender and Category
The main effect for gender on the demonstrated scale indicated no significant 
differences on any of the variables. Further, there were no significant 
interactions between category and gender on the demonstrated scale. Means 
and F values are displayed in Table 7 for the demonstrated scale. The complete 
Analysis of Variance Summary Table is shown in Appendix E, Table 12. 
Associated with this research question are the following hypotheses:
Null Hypothesis 3a: Null Hypothesis Three (a) stated there will be no significant 
difference between the two genders rating the degree of desired mentor 
characteristics on each of the 12 criteria.
Null Hypothesis Three (a) is rejected. As depicted in Table 6 there is a 
difference in the means on eight of the 12 criteria. Also, F values reflect 
significance in eight of the 12 criteria.
3.45
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3.66
3.50
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TABLE 6
COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE TWELVE MENTOR CRITERIA RATED AS
DESIRED AND F VALUE ASSOCIATED WITH THE TEACHER CATEGORY
(TC) x GENDER ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TESTS@
Gender Gender Main Effect
Male Female (TC x Gender)
Criteria M SD M SD £ !
Understand 3.59 .55 3.62 .52 2.255
Communicate 3.52 .64 3.55 .60 2.246
Advocate 3.40 .65 3.46 .59 13.384*
Sensitive 3.55 .63 3.60 .56 10.363*
Supportive 3.55 .63 3.60 .54 10.329*
Self-Evaluation 3.41 .66 3.44 .62 4.019*
Proximity 3.20 .85 3.24 .81 .900
Background 3.50 .70 3.55 .65 8.383*
Professional 3.57 .60 3.60 .55 4.673
Orientation 3.40 .74 3.55 .71 8.901*
Metacognitive 3.31 .81 3.37 .76 8.582*
Conferencing 3.37 .79 3.41 .73 5.920*
@ The F value was determined using a two-way analysis of variance procedure 
with Teacher Category (TC) and Gender as the main effects. The complete 
Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the TC x Gender Tests is shown in 
Appendix E, Table 11.
*£<.05
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TABLE 7
COMPARISON OF MEANS ON THE TWELVE MENTOR CRITERIA RATED AS
DEMONSTRATED AND F VALUE ASSOCIATED WITH THE TEACHER
CATEGORY (TC) x GENDER ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TESTS@
Gender Gender Main Effect
Male Female (TC x Gender)
Criteria M SD M SD El
Understand 2.68 1.04 2.68 1.05 .262
Communicate 2.79 1.10 2.79 1.10 .266
Advocate 2.48 1.22 2.49 1.22 .016
Sensitive 2.62 1.16 2.64 1.17 .230
Supportive 2.56 1.21 2.58 1.21 .003
Self-Evaluation 2.28 1.16 2.29 1.17 .048
Proximity 2.42 1.34 2.40 1.34 .516
Background 2.44 1.41 2.46 1.42 .073
Professional 2.50 1.28 2.51 1.28 .012
Orientation 2.22 1.27 2.24 1.27 .367
Metacognitive 2.16 1.17 2.17 1.18 .191
Conferencing 2.11 1.29 2.12 1.29 .496
@ The F value was determined using a two-way analysis of variance procedure 
with Teacher Category (TC) and Gender as the main effects. The complete 
Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the TC x Gender Tests is shown in 
Appendix E, Table 12.
*£<.05
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Null Hypothesis 3b: Null Hypothesis Three (b) stated there will be no significant
difference between the two genders rating the degree of demonstrated mentor 
characteristics on each of the 12 criteria.
Null Hypothesis Three (b) is retained. There were no statistically significant 
differences between males and females on any of the 12 criteria.
Research Question 4. Do the K-5. 6-8. and 9-12 teachers respond differently to 
the degree of desired and demonstrated mentor characteristics on each of the 
12 criteria?
F values were determined using a two-way analysis of variance with Teacher 
Category and Grade Level as the main effects. Means and F values are 
displayed in Table 8. The complete Analysis of Variance Summary Table is 
shown in Appendix E, Table 13.
Analysis revealed the main effect for grade level on the desired scale on all 
12 variables were non-significant. This interaction is plotted in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Significant Interaction - Grade Level and Category
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TABLE 8
COMPARISON MEANS ON THE TWELVE MENTOR CRITERIA RATED AS
DESIRED AND F VALUE ASSOCIATED WITH THE TEACHER CATEGORY
(TC) x GRADE LEVEL (Grade) ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TEST@
Criteria M
K-5
SD
Grade Level 
6-8
M SD
9-12 
M SD
Grade Main Effect 
(TC x Grade)
E!
Understand 2.79 .99 2.59 1.08 2.53 1.06 1.714
Communicate 2.90 1.06 2.59 1.19 2.73 1.08 .631
Advocate 2.54 1.16 2.33 1.32 2.46 1.24 .996
Sensitive 2.72 1.12 2.53 1.24 2.48 1.13 1.500
Supportive 2.69 1.15 2.45 1.27 2.41 1.26 .858
Self-Evaluation 2.39 1.14 2.13 1.23 2.20 1.11 .388
Proximity 2.44 1.32 2.26 1.35 2.47 1.38 1.686
Background 2.52 1.39 2.11 1.44 2.54 1.40 1.028
Professional 2.61 1.26 2.33 1.28 2.44 1.30 .487
Orientation 2.29 1.24 2.10 1.30 2.19 1.29 .101
Metacognitive 2.21 1.15 2.12 1.26 2.09 1.14 .227
Conferencing 2.17 1.27 1.19 1.34 2.15 1.25 .970
@ The F value was determined using a two-way analysis of variance Teacher 
Category (TC) and Grade Level (Grade) as the main effects. The complete 
Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the TC x Grade Tests is shown in 
Appendix E, Table 13.
*p<05
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The main effect for grade level on the demonstrated scale revealed 11 
variables non-significant with one variable significant, variable eight 
F(2,455)=3.059; g<.05. Tukey’s HSD test showed that subjects in the 9-12 
grade level group and subjects in the K-5 grade level group both scored 
significantly higher on variable eight, similar curriculum area, than did subjects in 
the 6-8 grade level group (£ < .05). The interactions between grade level and 
category were non-significant on the demonstrated scale for all 12 variables. 
Comparison means and F values are displayed in Table 9 for the demonstrated 
scale. The complete Analysis of Variance Summary Table is shown in Appendix 
E, Table 14.
Associated with this research question are the following hypotheses:
Null Hypothesis 4a: Null Hypothesis Four (a) stated there will be no 
significant difference between the K-5. 6-8 and 9-12 teachers' responses to the 
degree of desired mentor characteristics on each of the 12 criteria.
Null Hypothesis Four (a) is retained. There were no significant 
differences in any of the 12 criteria.
Null Hypothesis 4b: Null Hypothesis Four (b) stated there will be no 
significant difference between the K-5. 6-8 and 9-12 teachers' responses to the 
degree of demonstrated mentor characteristics on each of the 12 criteria.
Null Hypothesis Four (b) is rejected. F values for 12 criteria on 
demonstrated scale were significant in one of 12 criteria. Table 9 depicts F 
values and comparison means for the demonstrated scale.
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TABLE 9
COMPARISON MEANS ON THE TWELVE MENTOR CRITERIA RATED AS
DEMONSTRATED AND F VALUE ASSOCIATED WITH THE TEACHER
CATEGORY (TC) x GRADE LEVEL (Grade) ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TEST@
Grade Level
K-5 6-8 9-12 Grade Main Effect
(TC x Grade)
Criteria M SD M SD M SD F*
Understand 3.59 .54 3.65 .58 3.53 .56 1.604
Communicate 3.54 .65 3.45 .69 3.55 .59 1.312
Advocate 3.37 .65 3.48 .61 3.37 .70 .612
Sensitive 3.56 .59 3.61 .65 3.46 .67 .335
Supportive 3.59 .53 3.54 .63 3.46 .76 .752
Self-Evaluation 3.39 .66 3.43 .69 3.41 .63 .604
Proximity 3.24 .80 3.04 .89 3.27 .90 .964
Background 3.56 .68 3.39 .73 3.49 .69 3.059
Professional 3.60 .58 3.55 .58 3.52 .64 .922
Orientation 3.50 .66 3.47 .85 3.49 .77 .273
Metacognitive 3.31 .77 3.33 .86 3.29 .84 .030
Conferencing 3.43 .75 3.28 .80 3.33 .82 .830
@ The F value was determined using a two-way analysis of variance Teacher 
Category (TC) and Grade Level (Grade) as the main effects. The complete 
Analysis of Variance Summary Table for the TC x Grade Tests is shown in Ap­
pendix E, Table 14.
*£<05
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Research Question 5: Overall, how satisfied were second-year teachers 
and non-returning teachers with their mentoring experience?
Question 14 on the survey was an extension of the concept of 
satisfaction with their mentor, and was reflected in "yes" or "no" responses of 
both groups to the question, "Would you request a mentor again, if given the 
choice?" Of non-returning teachers, 48.7% responded they would request a 
mentor again if given a choice. Among responses from returning teachers, 
77.2% would have requested a mentor again if given a choice.
Question 15 on the survey dealt with satisfaction with the mentor program 
concept. Table 10 demonstrates the perceived satisfaction levels of both 
populations regarding their mentors. Seventy-seven percent of second-year 
teachers responded they were satisfied with their mentor, whereas 49% of 
non-returning teachers responded that they were satisfied. The average for 
both groups was 67% responded, "yes" they were satisfied and 33% 
responded, "no" to mentor satisfaction.
TABLE 10 
SATISFACTION WITH MENTOR
Second-Year Non-Returning Both
Response Teacher Teacher Groups
Yes 77% 49% 67%
No 23% 51% 33%
Totals 100% 100% 100%
Table 10 also shows that over 75% of second-year teachers were 
satisfied. Less than half of non-returning teachers reported satisfaction.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter contains a summary of findings from the study on effective 
mentoring characteristics, recommendations, and implications. The summary of 
findings, recommendations, and implications are drawn from the analysis of data 
presented in Chapter Four and the literature reviewed in Chapter Two.
Summary
In education, induction programs focusing on teacher retention have been 
well documented (Huling-Austin & Murphy, 1987; Merriam, 1987). Numerous 
programs have been offered in support of beginning teacher retention, the formal 
mentor program being the most common. These formal mentoring programs are 
recognized as one of the best ways to support new teachers and improve their 
quality and skills, while helping them to remain in the teaching profession 
(Howey & Zimpher, 1989; Hudson, Grissmer, & Kirby, 1990).
The purpose of this study was to identify the most effective characteristics of 
mentor teachers as perceived by beginning teachers who stayed in the teaching 
profession, as well as beginning teachers who left the teaching profession after 
the first year. Twelve criteria developed from the literature review were 
examined to determine what was desired of mentor teachers and what was 
actually demonstrated by mentor teachers. The 12 effective mentor behaviors 
identified for this study included: (1) demonstrating the ability to understand
52
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and empathize with the first-year teacher, (2) communicating to the first-year 
teacher expertise in understandable language, (3) assisting the first-year 
teacher to the extent of being an advocate, (4) demonstrating sensitivity to the 
needs of the first-year teacher when providing assistance, (5) providing a 
supportive and nurturing environment for the first-year teacher, (6) facilitating 
self-evaluation and reflection with the first-year teacher, (7) teaching in a 
location in close proximity to the first-year teacher for more frequent 
interaction, (8) teaching in a similar curriculum area of the first-year teacher, 
providing knowledge of content area, (9) assisting the first-year teacher to 
develop as a professional rather than being an evaluator, (10) providing the 
first-year teacher with orientation to the school building, policies, procedures, 
resources, curriculum and community, (11) assisting the first-year teacher in 
becoming aware of the metacognitive knowledge involved in teaching, and (12) 
providing regular planning and conferencing time for interaction without 
interruption.
A review of the literature indicated a number of problems often faced by 
initially certified personnel. Teachers who initially taught in 1994-95 and had 
concluded a complete school year with a mentor in North Carolina participated in 
the study. Participants were asked to respond to a survey containing three parts. 
Part I contained three demographic questions. Part II contained 12 Likert-scale 
type questions related to demonstrated and desired characteristics of mentor 
teachers. Part III contained two yes/no questions and one open-ended question.
The survey instrument was administered to 302 second-year teachers or 58% 
of the teachers contacted to participate in the study from 67 cooperating 
counties in North Carolina. Responses were also received from 162 former first- 
year teachers, or 45% of those contacted. Data were collected during May and
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June. 1996. Statistical calculations were performed on responses using SPSS 
software. Statistical tests used for data analyses were frequency distribution 
and descriptive statistics for the demographic items.
A statistical test based on the calculation of an ANOVA was used to compare 
the responses of the two populations. Results were analyzed and the null 
hypotheses were tested at the .05 level of significance.
Findings
A summary of the findings for the research hypotheses is presented below:
There is significant difference between second-year and non-returning 
teachers in their rating of desired mentor characteristics. There is diversity of 
rating on mean levels and F values depicted five of the 12 paired categories are 
significant. Despite differences, there are similarities in what is desired.
There is significant difference between second-year and non-returning 
teachers in their rating of demonstrated mentor characteristics. There is 
diversity of rating on mean levels and F values depicted all 12 paired categories 
are significant. Both groups reported differences in what they perceived their 
mentor actually demonstrated.
There is significant difference between the two genders rating the degree of 
desired on each of the 12 criteria. Eight of the 12 categories are significant.
There is no significant difference between the two genders rating the degree 
of demonstrated on each of the 12 criteria. There are no statistically significant 
differences between males and females on any of the 12 criteria.
There is no significant difference between the K-5, 6-8, and 9-12 teachers' 
responses to the degree of desired on each of the 12 criteria. There are no 
significant differences on any of the 12 criteria.
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There is significant difference between the K-5, 6-8, and 9-12 teachers' 
responses to the degree of demonstrated mentor characteristics on each of the 
12 criteria. There is significant difference in one of the 12 criteria.
Respondents teaching at all levels (K-5, 6-8, or 9-12) both in the non- 
returning teacher and second-year teacher categories did not differ in their 
perceptions of desired and demonstrated mentor characteristics. One of 12 
criteria was found to be significant.
Second-year teacher responses reported modeling, sharing, and 
understanding as being important mentor characteristics. Non-returning 
teachers responded that the mentor should be professional, be honest, and not 
be overbearing. Both groups shared a common response of "mentor provides 
tricks of the trade."
Conclusions
As a result of the findings, the following conclusions are drawn regarding 
non-returning teachers' and second-year teachers’ perceptions of ideal and 
actual mentor teacher characteristics:
1. Differences existed when second-year teachers desired two criteria 
(communicate and background) that non-returning teachers did 
not rate in the top five. Further, non-returning teachers desired 
conferencing as a criteria in the top five that differed from second-year 
teachers’ rating. Similarities existed between the two groups as both 
rated understand and professional in the top five criteria.
2. Second-year teachers and non-returning first-year teachers rated the 12 
criteria in such a manner that all criteria were significant. Even
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though there were similarities in what was desired by both groups of 
respondents, what was demonstrated by their mentor was different.
3. Male and female respondents, both non-returning teachers and 
second-year teachers, did not differ in any of the 12 categories of criteria 
regarding their perceptions of demonstrated mentor characteristics. All 
criteria were found to be not significant.
4. Male and female respondents, both non-returning and second-year 
teachers, differed on their responses to 11 of the 12 categories of criteria 
regarding their perceptions of desired mentor characteristics.
Recommendations
Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are 
proposed:
1. Considering the differences noted between responses of second-year 
teachers and non-returning teachers regarding their perceptions of 
desired and demonstrated characteristics of mentor teachers, the North 
Carolina Department of Public Instruction should provide further training 
for mentors, should consider different selection procedures for mentor 
teachers, and should have the mentors take different roles to specifically 
address the top three criteria that respondents desired.
2. The North Carolina Department of Public Instruction should devote 
increased attention toward additional training in the area of sensitivity to 
assist mentor teachers in the ability to be understanding and empathetic, 
supportive and nurturing toward the beginning teachers.
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3. Requirements should be considered by the North Carolina Department of 
Public Instruction for mentor teachers to be located close in proximity and 
teach in a similar curriculum area of the beginning teacher.
4. Mentors should be selected based on their willingness to be a support 
person for a two year period. They should demonstrate expertise in the 
teaching field and possess the ability to be understanding and 
empathetic, supportive and nurturing toward the beginning teacher. If a 
personality clash should surface, provision must be in place for a back-up 
mentor. Further, the mentee could have input in his/her mentor selection.
5. Mentors should not conduct formal evaluations of the beginning teacher, 
but act instead as a support person or as an observer. Reflection time 
should be provided for mentors and mentees.
6. Further study should be conducted to determine to what extent the loss of 
first-year teachers is due to poor mentoring or other factors.
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Date
Dear Returning Second-year Teacher:
I am a Testing Coordinator / Federal Programs Director / Assistant Principal with 
Yancey County Schools. I am also a doctoral candidate at East Tennessee State 
University.
My dissertation study involves a review of the mentor program in North Carolina. 
Responses from non-returning first-year teachers are needed on the enclosed 
surveys.
Your name was taken from a list submitted by the personnel director in your 
school district. After responses have been recorded please return the survey in 
the envelope provided by / /96.
Thank you in advance for your input and participation in this project.
Please feel free to contact me for a summary of the results.
Sincerely,
Barbara Tipton
Yancey County Schools
P.O. Box 190/100  School Circle
Burnsville, NC 28714
704/682-6101
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Date
Dear Non-Returning First-Year Teacher:
I am a Testing Coordinator / Federal Programs Director / Assistant Principal with 
Yancey County Schools. I am also a doctoral candidate at East Tennessee State 
University.
My dissertation study involves a review of the mentor program in North Carolina. 
Responses from non-returning first-year teachers are needed on the enclosed 
surveys.
Your name was taken from a list submitted by the Fiscal Services Division at 
North Carolina Department of Public Instruction. After responses have been 
recorded please return the survey in the envelope provided by / /96.
Thank you in advance for your input and participation in this project.
Please feel free to contact me for a summary of the results.
Sincerely,
Barbara Tipton
Yancey County Schools
P.O. Box 190/100 School Circle
Burnsville, NC 28714
704/682-6101
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Second-Year Teacher Survey Form
A. Sex ___Female ___Male
B. Grade Level ___K-5______________6-8  9-12
C. Age__________ ____
Directions: Each of the following items describes a characteristic of an effective mentor teacher. 
Circle in the right-hand column the degree that the characteristic was actually demonstrated by the 
mentor teacher. Circle in the left-hand column the degree that the characteristic was desired or you 
believe is important.
Marking Scales
Desired Scale 
O....Not Important
1 . . . .Rarely Important
2 ....0.casionally Important
3....Frequently Important
4 ....Extensively Important
Demonstrated Scale 
0....Never Demonstrated
1....Rarely Demonstrated
2 .. . .0.casionally Demonstrated
3 .. . .Frequently Demonstrated
4....Extensively Demonstrated
0  1 2  3  4  1 - Demonstrates the ability to under- 0  1 2  3 4
stand and empathize with the first- 
year teacher.
0  1 2  3  4  2 . Communicates to the first-year 0 1 2  3 4
teacher expertise in language that 
is understandable.
0  1 2  3  4  3. Assists the first-year teacher to the 0  1 2  3 4
extent of being an advocate.
q .| 2  3  4  4 - Demonstrates sensitivity to the 0  1 2  3 4
needs of the first-year teacher when 
providing assistance.
q 1 2  3 4  5 - Provides a supportive and nurturing 0 1 2  3 4
environment for the first-year 
teacher.
0  1 2  3  4  6 - Facilitates self-evaluation and 0  1 2  3 4
reflection with the first-year teacher.
q 1 2  3  4  7. Teaches in a location close in prox- 0  1 2  3 4
imity to the first-year teacher for 
more frequent interaction.
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Teaches in a similar curriculum area 0  1 2  3 4
of the first-year teacher, providing 
knowledge of content area.
Assists the first-year teacher to develop 0  1 2  3  4
as a professional rather than being an
evaluator.
Provides the first-year teacher with 0  1 2  3 4
orientation to the school building, policies, 
procedures, resources, curriculum 
and community.
Assists the first-year teacher in becoming 0  1 2  3 4
aware of the metacognitive knowledge 
involved in teaching.
Provides regular planning and conferencing 0  1 2  3  4
time for interaction without interruption.
13. As a first-year teacher, what do you think is the most effective characteristic of a mentor 
teacher not addressed in this survey? _____________________________________________
14. Would you request a mentor again, if given the choice?  Yes  No
15. Were you satisfied with your mentor during your first year as a teacher?  Yes  No
Additional Comments:
0 1 2 3 4 8.
0 1 2 3 4 9-
0 1 2 3 4 10-
0 1 2 3 4 11.
0 1 2 3 4 12.
AFTER COMPLETING THIS SURVEY PLEASE RETURN IN THE  
ACCOMPANYING SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
Barbara Tipton Phone: 704/682-6101 Office
Yancey County Schools 704/682-7683 Home
100 School Circle 704/682-7110 FAX
Burnsville, NC 28714
Please indicate your charity preference:
| [ United Way
or
I I Ronald McDonald House
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Former First-Year Teacher Survey Form
A. Sex ___Female ___Male
B. Grade Level ___K-5______________6-8  9-12
C. Age__________ ____
Directions: Each of the following items describes a characteristic of an effective mentor teacher. 
Circle in the right-hand column the degree that the characteristic was actually demonstrated by the 
mentor teacher. Circle in the left-hand column the degree that the characteristic was desired or you 
believe is important.
Marking Scales
Desired Scale 
O....Not Important
1....Rarely Important
2....0.casionally Important
3....Frequently Important
4....Extensively Important
Demonstrated Scale 
0....Never Demonstrated 
1 ....Rarely Demonstrated
2....0.casionally Demonstrated
3....Frequently Demonstrated
4....Extensively Demonstrated
0  1 2 3 4  1 • Demonstrates the ability to under- 0  1 2  3 4
stand and empathize with the first- 
year teacher.
0 ^  2 3 4  2 . Communicates to the first-year 0 1 2 3 4
teacher expertise in language that 
is understandable.
0  1 2 3 4  3. Assists the first-year teacher to the 0  1 2  3 4
extent of being an advocate.
0  1 2  3 4  4 - Demonstrates sensitivity to the 0  1 2  3 4
needs of the first-year teacher when 
providing assistance.
0  1 2 3  4  5- Provides a supportive and nurturing 0  1 2  3  4
environment for the first-year 
teacher.
0 1 2 3 4  6 - Facilitates self-evaluation and 0  1 2  3 4
reflection with the first-year teacher.
q 1 2  3  4  7. Teaches in a location close in prox- 0  1 2  3  4
imity to the first-year teacher for 
more frequent interacrtion.
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0  1 2  3 4  8 . Teaches in a similar curriculum area 0  1 2  3  4
of the first-year teacher, providing 
knowledge of content area.
0  1 2  3 4  9 - Assists the first-year teacher to develop 0  1 2  3  4
as a professional rather than being an 
evaluator.
q .j 2  3  4  Provides the first-year teacher with 0  1 2  3  4
orientation to the school building, policies, 
procedures, resources, curriculum 
and community.
0 1 2  3 4  11. Assists the first-year teacher in becoming 0  1 2  3  4
aware of the meta-cognitive knowledge 
involved in teaching.
0  1 2  3 4  12- Provides regular planning and conferencing 0  1 2  3  4
time for interaction without interruption.
13. As a first-year teacher, what do you think is the most effective characteristic of a mentor 
teacher not addressed in this survey? _____________________________________________
14. Would you request a mentor again, if given the choice?  Yes  No
15. Were you satisfied with your mentor during your first year as a teacher?  Yes  No
Additional Comments:
AFTER COMPLETING THIS SURVEY PLEASE RETURN IN THE 
ACCOMPANYING SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT:
Barbara Tipton Phone: 704/682-6101 Office
Yancey County Schools 704/682-7683 Home
100 School Circle 704/682-7110 FAX
Burnsville, NC 28714
Please indicate your charity preference:
I I United Way
or
I I Ronald McDonald House
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Sixty-Seven Cooperating Counties
Alexander
Alleghany
Ashe
Avery
Beaufort
Bertie
Bladen
Brunswick
Burke
Buncombe
Burlington-City
Caldwell
Camden
Carteret
Chatham
Cherokee
Chowan
Cleveland
Columbus-Whiteville
Cumberland
Davidson
Davie
Duplin
Edenton City
Franklin
Gaston
Graham
Greene
Haywood
Hertford
Hickory City
Hyde
Iredell-Statesville
Jackson
Jones
Lee
Lenoir
Lincoln
Martin
McDowell
Mitchell
Montgomery
Moore
Nash-Rocky Mount
New Hanover
Northhampton
Onslow
Pamlico
Pender
Perquimans
Pitt
Richmond
Roanoke Rapids
Rutherford
Sampson
Scotland
Stanly
Surry
Transylvania
Tyrell
Vance
Warren
Wayne
Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey
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Question 13
As a first-year teacher, what do you think is the most effective characteristic of a 
mentor teacher not addressed in the survey?
Second-Year Teacher Responses:
Friendship and guidance.
A mentor should not smother a mentee.
Be willing to share without the mentee having to ask.
Offering constructive criticism in a good way to help learn and grow.
Needs to be a friend as well as a colleague.
Being available for the new teacher to ask questions.
Help a teacher understand his/her rights as a teacher.
A realistic approach.
Sharing ideas and information.
Acceptance of various teaching styles, beyond the mentor’s style.
Helps in understanding of school politics and finances.
A professional role model and community leader.
Able to maintain confidentiality.
Helpful strategies dealing with classroom management.
Show a positive attitude toward the teaching profession.
Humor.
Willingness to serve as a mentor.
Understanding that questions asked are not out of ignorance but seeking 
professional knowledge.
Mentor should have the personality for the position.
Mentor should be willing to actually assume the role.
Ability to go beyond business and relate personally to teacher.
Willingness to share “tricks of the trade."
Attend meetings with administration to give teacher support.
Someone aware of current issues and best practices.
Confidentiality.
Trust.
Available upon request, beyond scheduled times.
Moral support.
Not someone administration likes. A positive attitude about being a mentor and 
a teacher in general.
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Question 13
As a first-year teacher, what do you think is the most effective characteristic of a 
mentor teacher not addressed in the survey?
Former First-Year Teacher Responses:
Listening skills.
Should observe the new teacher more than the three required times.
Needs to be a professional respected by other staff members.
Patience and support.
Caring.
Show faith in my ability.
Someone to give you additional strategies, and will actually demonstrate on your 
students.
Good knowledge base.
Honesty up front, not candy-coated answers that do not work.
Provides the first-year teacher with appropriate “tricks-of-the trade" in 
management techniques.
Mentor should not be overbearing toward newly certified person.
Should accept your ideas without constant criticism.
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TABLE 11
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE WITH TEACHER
CATEGORY (TC) AND GENDER AS MAIN EFFECTS AND THE TWELVE
DESIRED MENTOR CRITERIA AS DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Source df SS MS F £
Understands and Emoathizes (n=460)
TC 1 .581 .581 1.945 .164
Gender 1 .674 .647 2.255 .134
TC x Gender 1 .983 .983 3.290 .070
Within groups 456 136.236 .299
Total 459 141.165 .308
Communicates (n=459)
TC 1 2.114 2.114 5.302* .022
Gender 1 .896 .896 2.246 .135
TC x Gender 1 1.074 1.074 2.693 .102
Within groups 455 181.447 .399
Total 458 190.510 .416
Assists /Advocates (n=457)
TC 1 5.3E-02 2.3E-02 .127 .721
Gender 1 5.528 5.528 13.384* .000
TC x Gender 1 .991 .991 2.399 .12
Within groups 453 187.118 .413
Total 456 195.313 .428
Sensitivity (n=460)
TC 1 3.9E-02 3.9E-02 .103 .748
Gender 1 3.928 3.928 10.363* .001
TC x Gender 1 2.478 2.478 6.537* .011
Within groups 456 172.836 .379
Total 459 181.948 .396
SuDDortive & Nurturing (n=460)
TC 1 4.135 2.068 5.407 .507
Gender 1 4.065 4.065 10.629* .001
TC x Gender 1 .307 .307 .712 .586
Within groups 456 174.378 .382
Total 459 179.948 .392
Facilitates Self-Evaluation (n=460)
TC 1 1.3E-02 1.3E-02 .030 .863
Gender 1 1.731 1.731 4.019* .046
TC x Gender 1 .307 .307 .712 .399
Within groups 456 196.403 .431
Total 459 198.980 .434
(table continues)
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TABLE 11 (cont)
Source df SS MS F J2
Location Close in Proximitv (n=460)
TC 1 9.4E-03 9.4E-03 .013 .387
Gender 1 1.376 1.376 1.900 .910
TC x Gender 1 1.100 1.100 1.520 .169
Within groups 456 330.177 .724
Total 459 334.198 .728
Similar Curriculum Area (n=460)
TC 1 1.757 1.757 3.792 .052
Gender 1 3.885 3.885 8.383* .004.
TC x Gender 1 1.551 1.551 3.346 .068
Within groups 456 211.327 .463
Total 459 224.991 .490
Assists Professional Develooment (n=458)
TC 1 4.3E-05 4.3E-05 .000 .991
Gender 1 1.663 1.663 4.673 .031
TC x Gender 1 .391 .391 1.098 .295
Within groups 454 161.609 .356
Total 457 164.402 .360
Provides Orientation (n=460)
TC 1 5.7E-02 5.7E-02 .105 .746
Gender 1 4.832 4.832 8.901* .003
TC x Gender 1 7.6E-02 7.6E-02 .140 .708
Within groups 456 247.561 .543
Total 459 252.980 .551
Assists in Metacoqnitive Knowledge (n=456)
TC 1 3.441 3.441 5.398* .021
Gender 1 5.472 5.472 8.582* .004
TC x Gender 1 .434 .434 .680 .410
Within groups 452 288.177 .638
Total 455 297.781 .654
Planning and Conference Time (n=460)
TC 1 5.346 5.346 8.857* .003
Gender 1 3.566 3.566 5.920* .015
TC x Gender 1 .486 .486 .807 .369
Within groups 456 274.674 .602
Total 459 284.372 .620
£<05
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TABLE 12
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE WITH TEACHER
CATEGORY (TC) AND GENDER AS MAIN EFFECTS AND THE TWELVE
DEMONSTRATED MENTOR CRITERIA AS DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Souice df SS MS F £
Understands and Empathizes (n=458)
TC 1 66.155 66.155 76.737* .000
Gender 1 .226 .226 .262 .609
TC x Gender 1 .113 .113 .132 .717
Within groups 454 391.394 .862
Total 457 494.175 1.081
Communicates (n=457)
TC 1 103.324 103.324 117.792* .000
Gender 1 .233 .233 .266 .606
TC x Gender 1 5.5E-02 5.5E-02 .062 .803
Within groups 453 397.360 .877
Total 456 553.554 1.214
Assists /Advocates (n=457)
TC 1 68.895 68.895 54.065* .000
Gender 1 2.1E-02 2.1E-02 .016 .898
TC x Gender 1 1.8E-03 1.8E-03 .001 .970
Within groups 453 577.255 1.274
Total 453 679.851 1.491
Sensitivity /n=459)
TC 1 92.022 92.022 86.667* .000
Gender 1 .248 .248 .230 .631
TC x Gender 1 .517 .517 .481 .488
Within groups 455 488.757 1.074
Total 458 614.745 1.342
SuoDortive & Nurturina (n=4591
TC 1 64.874 64.874 51.718* .000
Gender 1 3.3E-03 3.3E-03 .003 .959
TC x Gender 1 .195 .195 .155 .694
Within groups 455 570.743 1.254
Total 458 573.220 1.470
Facilitates Self-Evaluation (n=459)
TC 1 36.529 36.529 29.561* .000
Gender 1 5.9E-02 5.9E-02 .048 .827
TC x Gender 1 .136 .136 .110 .740
Within groups 455 562.262 1.236
Total 458 612.959 1.338
(table continues)
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Source df SS MS F £
Location Close in Proximitv (n=455)
TC 1 33.718 33.718 19.811* .000
Gender 1 .878 .878 .516 .473
TC x Gender 1 2.7E-03 2.7E-03 .002 .969
Within groups 451 767.608 1.702
Total 454 818.145 1.802
Similar Curriculum Area (n=457)
TC 1 37.733 37.733 10.336* .000
Gender 1 .133 .133 .073 .787
TC x Gender 1 3.257 3.257 1.784 .182
Within groups 453 826.867 1.825
Total 456 907.939 1.991
Assists Professional Develooment (n=458)
TC 1 119.915 119.915 93.994* .000
Gender 1 1.5E-02 1.5E-02 .012 .914
TC x Gender 1 .476 .476 .373 .542
Within groups 454 579.202 1.276
Total 457 744.498 1.629
Provides Orientation (n=459)
TC 1 61.915 61.915 42.571* .000
Gender 1 .534 .534 .367 .545
TC x Gender 1 2.060 2.060 1.416 .235
Within groups 455 661.751 1.454
Total 458 738.214 1.612
Assists in Metacoanitive Knowledae (n=457)
TC 1 48.250 48.250 38.479* .000
Gender 1 .240 .240 .191 .662
TC x Gender 1 2.3291 2.321 1.851 .174
Within groups 453 568.032 1.254
Total 456 625.278 1.371
Plannina and Conference Time (n=459)
TC 1 44.767 44.767 28.748* .000
Gender 1 .772 .772 .496 .482
TC x Gender 1 5.570 5.570 3.577 .059
Within groups 455 708.528 1.557
Total 458 756.980 1.653
£<.05
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TABLE 13
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE WITH TEACHER
CATEGORY (TC) AND GRADE LEVEL (Grade) AS MAIN EFFECTS AND
THE TWELVE DESIRED MENTOR CRITERIA AS DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Source df SS MS F 2
Understands and Empathizes (n=459)
TC 1 2.155 2.155 7.132* .008
Grade 2 1.036 .518 1.714 .181
TC x Grade 2 .592 .296 .979 .376
Within groups 453 136.860 .302
Total 458 140.998 .308
Communicates (n=458)
TC 1 5.307 5.307 13.269* .000
Grade 2 .505 .252 .631 .532
TC x Grade 2 1.742 .871 2.178 .114
Within groups 452 180.789 .400
Total 457 190.282 .416
Assists /Advocates (n=457)
TC 1 .497 .497 1.161 .282
Grade 2 .852 .426 .996 .370
TC x Grade 2 .763 .381 .891 .411
Within groups 451 192.929 .428
Total 456 195.313 .428
Sensitivitv (n=4591
TC 1 .830 .830 2.097 .148
Grade 2 1.189 .594 1.500 .224
TC x Grade 2 5.1E-02 2.6E-02 .064 .938
Within groups 453 179.433 .396
Total 458 181.834 .397
SuoDortive & Nurturing (n=459)
TC 1 .317 .317 .816 .367
Grade 2 .668 .334 .858 .425
TC x Grade 2 1.374 .687 1.765 .172
Within groups 453 176.333 .389
Total 458 179.834 .393
Facilitates Self-Evaluation (n=458)
TC 1 3.1E-02 3.1E-02 .072 .789
Grade 2 .337 .168 .388 .679
TC x Grade 2 1.525 .763 1.755 .174
Within groups 453 196.877 .435
Total 458 198.627 .434
(table continues)
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TABLE 13 (cont)
Source df SS MS F £
Location Close in Proximitv (n=459)
TC 1 .392 .392 .544 .461
Grade 2 2.432 1.216 1.686 .186
TC x Grade 2 2.162 1.081 1.499 .224
Within groups 453 326.706 .721
Total 458 333.560 .728
Similar Curriculum Area (n=459)
TC 1 5.492 5.492 11.754* .001
Grade 2 .961 .480 1.028 .359
TC x Grade 2 2.092 1.046 2.238 .108
Within groups 453 211.674 .467
Total 458 222.749 .486
Assists Professional Development (n=457)
TC 1 .171 .171 .473 .492
Grade 2 .353 .176 .487 .615
TC x Grade 2 5.0E-02 2.5E-02 .070 .933
Within groups 451 163.253 .362
Total 456 164.079 .360
Provides Orientation (n=4591
TC 1 7.3E-02 7.3E-02 .134 .715
Grade 2 .111 5.6E-02 .101 .904
TC x Grade 2 3.486 1.743 3.169* .043
Within groups 453 249.164 .550
Total 458 252.723 .552
Assists in Metacoqnitive Knowledge (n=455)
TC 1 2.995 2.995 4.579* .033
Grade 2 .297 .148 .227 .797
TC x Grade 2 1.014 .507 .775 .461
Within groups 449 293.657 .654
Total 454 297.305 .655
Planning and Conference Time (n=459)
TC 1 5.968 5.968 9.885* .002
Grade 2 1.171 .585 .970 .380
TC x Grade 2 1.928 .964 1.597 .204
Within groups 453 273.474 .604
Total 458 282.240 .616
£<.05
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TABLE 14
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE WITH TEACHER 
CATEGORY (TC) AND GRADE LEVEL (Grade) AS MAIN EFFECTS AND 
THE TWELVE DEMONSTRATED MENTOR CRITERIA AS 
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Source df SS MS F £
Understands and Empathizes (n=455)
TC 1 99.249 99.249 116.302* .000
Grade 2 2.738 1.369 1.604 .202
TC x Grade 2 .820 .410 .481 .619
Within groups 450 388.763 .864
Total 456 492.766 1.081
Communicates (n=457)
TC 1 104.820 104.820 163.001* .000
Grade 2 2.267 1.134 1.312 .270
TC x Grade 2 2.326 .663 .767 .465
Within groups 450 388.763 .864
Total 455 552.629 1.215
Assists /Advocates (n=458)
TC 1 99.868 99.868 78.691* .000
Grade 2 1.554 .777 .612 .543
TC x Grade 2 .237 .119 .093 .911
Within groups 451 572.372 1.269
Total 456 681.724 1.495
Sensitivity (n=458)
TC 1 115.554 115.554 108.127* .000
Grade 2 .716 .358 .335 .716
TC x Grade 2 .464 .232 .217 .805
Within groups 452 483.046 1.069
Total 457 613.469 1.342
Supportive & Nurturina (n=458)
TC 1 89.657 89.657 71.699* .000
Grade 2 1.881 .941 .752 .472
TC x Grade 2 1.005 .503 .402 .669
Within groups 452 565.213 1.250
Total 457 673.345 1.473
Facilitates Self-Evaluation (n=4581
TC 1 40.980 40.980 33.249* .000
Grade 2 1.488 .744 .604 .547
TC x Grade 2 2.008 1.004 .815 .443
Within groups 452 557.095 1.233
Total 457 612.428 1.340
(table continues)
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TABLE 14 (cont)
Source df SS MS F £
Location Close in Proximity (n=454)
TC 1 48.495 48.495 28.515* .000
Grade 2 3.278 1.639 .964 .382
TC x Grade 2 4.3E-02 2.1E-02 .013 .988
Within groups 448 761.896 1.701
Total 453 815.615 1.800
Similar Curriculum Area (n=456)
TC 1 70.137 70.137 38.917* .000
Grade 2 11.028 5.514 3.059* .048
TC x Grade 2 1.449 .725 .402 .669
Within groups 450 811.011 1.802
Total 455 905.314 1.990
Assists Professional Development (n=456)
TC 1 154.644 154.644 121.050* .000
Grade 2 2.355 1.178 .922 .399
TC x Grade 2 .381 .190 .149 .862
Within groups 451 576.161 1.278
Total 456 742.236 1.628
Provides Orientation (n=458)
TC 1 68.566 68.566 47.076* .000
Grade 2 .796 .398 .273 .761
TC x Grade 2 1.169 .585 .401 .670
Within groups 452 658.333 1.456
Total 457 738.456 1.616
Assists in Metacoanitive Knowledae (n=456)
TC 1 52.354 52.354 41.291* .000
Grade 2 7.6E-02 3.8E-02 .030 .971
TC x Grade 2 .419 .209 .165 .848
Within groups 450 570.569 1.268
Total 455 628.559 1.381
Planning and Conference Time (n=458)
TC 1 37.704 37.704 24.209* .000
Grade 2 2.586 1.293 .830 .437
TC x Grade 2 4.306 2.153 1.382 .252
Within groups 452 703.960 1.557
Total 457 757.380 1.657
£<.05
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Central Office Executive Program, Institute 
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Present
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